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Providence Hospice recognized as a We Honor Veterans Partner
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It may surprise many people to learn 
that 25 percent of those who die every 
year in the U.S. are Veterans. 

To help provide care and support that 
reflect the important contributions made 
by these men and women, Providence 
Hospice has become a national partner 
of We Honor Veterans, a pioneering 
campaign developed by National 
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization 
in collaboration with the Department of 
Veterans Affairs. 

As a We Honor Veterans Partner, 
Providence Hospice will implement 
ongoing Veteran-centered education 
for their staff and volunteers to help 
improve the care they provide to the 
veterans they proudly serve.  The nation 
is seeing many of the veterans who 
served in World War II and Korean pass 
away—and the number of deaths of 
Vietnam Veterans is beginning to rise. 

The We Honor Veterans campaign 
provides tiered recognition to 
organizations that demonstrate a 
systematic commitment to improving 
care for veterans. 

“Partners” can assess their ability 
to serve veterans and, using resources 
provided as part of the campaign, 
integrate best practices for providing 
end-of-life care to veterans into their 

organization. By recognizing the unique 
needs of our nation’s Veterans who are 
facing a life-limiting illness, Providence 
Hospice is better able to accompany 
and guide veterans and their families 
toward a more peaceful ending. And in 
cases where there might be some specific 
needs related to the veteran’s military 
service, combat experience or other 
traumatic events, Providence Hospice 
will find tools to help support those they 
are caring for.

“We thank Providence Medical Center 
Hospice for partnering in the We Honor 
Veterans program,” says NHPCO 
President & CEO Edo Banach. “We 
Honor Veterans partners are committed 
to providing quality veteran-centric care 
to the Veteran patients they serve. They 
understand how a veteran’s military 
service, combat experience or other 
traumatic events, could impact their 
end-of-life experience.” 

The resources of We Honor Veterans 
focus on respectful inquiry, compassionate 
listening, and grateful acknowledgment, 
coupled with veteran-centric education 
of health care staff caring for veterans. 
To learn more about We Honor Veterans 
or to support this important work via 
a secure, online donation, please visit 
www.wehonorveterans.org. 

“VA shares a common goal with our 
nation’s hospices, and that is to provide 
the best possible care specifically tailored 
for veterans, meeting their goals of care 
in their preferred setting.  As we focus on 

working together and unite our services 
and skills, We Honor Veterans will 
channel our combined strengths directly 
to Veterans - wherever they are receiving 
care,” added Banach.

Members of the Providence Medical Center Hospice team taking part in a 
recent veteran's program at Countryview Care and Rehabilitation includ-
ed (left) Joanna Rayford, Lora Heithold and Tasha Forsyth.

Providence Hospice team members conducted a Veterans Day program at 
Countryview Care and Rehabilitation to honor local veterans.

Should you consider tapping 
the equity in your home?
Contributed by George Phelps, CFP

 With home values skyrocketing recent-
ly, your home may be one of your largest 
assets. Using home equity to help finance 
other financial objectives is a strategy 
many people consider, but before doing 
so be sure you understand the risks as 
well as the potential benefits.
 Home equity is the difference between 
how much your home is worth, based on 
current market conditions, minus your 
mortgage balance. Let’s say your home 
is worth $450,000 in the current mar-
ket and your outstanding mortgage is 
$250,000. That means you have $200,000 
in equity.
 In most cases, lenders will allow you 
to borrow up to 80% of your home’s 
value minus your mortgage balance. 
In the example above, the total amount 
you might borrow would be $110,000 
(assuming you qualify).

 It’s probably best to be as conservative 
as possible when using home equity. 
There’s no guarantee that your home 
will maintain its current market value, 
so you could end up owing more than 
it’s worth. Moreover, in the unfortunate 
event of default, you could lose your 
house.

How to Access Home Equity
 Generally, there are three ways to 
access home equity:
 1. Cash-out refinance: In a cash-out 
refinance, you would refinance your 
mortgage for more than what you owe 
and take the difference in cash.
 2. Home equity loan: With this type 
of loan, you would leave your current 
mortgage untouched and take out a 
separate loan against the equity in your 
home, with a fixed interest rate and fixed 
monthly payments.
 

See EQUITY, page 2
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Equity Technical

3. Home equity line of credit: A HELOC 
works much like a credit card. You apply 
for a revolving credit amount up to a 
certain limit and, upon approval, have 
access to that money for a specific peri-
od, known as the draw period (usually 
10 years). HELOC funds don’t all have 
to be used right away or at the same 
time. You can usually access the funds 
as needed by writing a check or using a 

Yet despite the fact that the population 
of tech users age 65+ has grown in the 
past decade, some older adults still face 
barriers to technology use. One of these 
is technophobia.

What is technophobia?
In simplest terms, technophobia is an 

overwhelming fear of new technology. 
Older adults are especially prone 
to technophobia, since they grew up 
without 21st century innovations like 
cell phones, email and internet.

 This fear goes beyond a reluctance 
to learn new technologies. According 
to the Cleveland Clinic, people with 
technophobia may:

-Resist using technology of any kind, 
even cell phones

-Become preoccupied with thoughts of 
technology

-Worry about being forced to use 
technology

-Criticize new or upgraded 
technologies

-Refuse to update software on a device
How can I overcome my fear 

of technology and build technical 
confidence?

Adapting to new technologies may 
feel daunting—and it won’t happen 
overnight. The key to reducing your 
anxiety is to ease yourself into it. Below 
are some practical tips on how to 
overcome technophobia and reap the 
benefits of digital advancements.

Break it down and set realistic goals: 
Remember that you don't have to master 
everything there is to know all at once. 
Don’t rush; it’s better to set small, 
manageable goals. A good rule of thumb 
is to focus on just one device, program, 
or task at a time—such as learning how 
to create and save a new document in 
Microsoft Word.

Focus on what’s useful to you: While 
some technologies may catch your 
interest, ask yourself, is this tool or skill 
going to provide value to me? Stick to 
what will help you reach your goals—
whether it's to find a job, communicate 
with distant family members, or reduce 
your trips to the store.

Buy simpler digital products: The 
hype around fancy gadgets can be 
difficult to resist. But you’ll be better 
served by going with basic-model, user-
friendly devices. These scaled-down 
versions will allow you to experience 
the benefits of the technology without 
getting overwhelmed by extra bells and 
whistles. Start simple and work your 
way up to more complex gadgets as you 
build your digital tolerance.

Be patient with yourself: Mastering 
new technologies has a learning curve, 
and it’s not always smooth sailing. 
You’re bound to hit roadblocks and get 
frustrated along the way. However, aim 
to keep a positive mindset—and have 
faith in yourself! Everyone has to start 
somewhere. You can do this.

linked credit card. Interest rates are vari-
able; required payments will depend on 
how much you borrow and the prevail-
ing rate. When the draw period ends, all 
outstanding balances need to be repaid.
 Keep in mind that each of these 
options will have specific fees, includ-
ing appraisal fees. A refinance could also 
require closing costs, which can equal 
thousands of dollars, depending on the 
amount borrowed.
 The best type of loan will depend 

Take a class: If you’d prefer to 
learn in person, check with your local 
library, place of worship, senior center, 
community college, or employment 
center. Many of these places regularly 
offer no-cost or low-cost classes on basic 
computing. This setting will give you 
hands-on experience and is also a great 
way to meet new people.

Teach yourself: Overcoming a fear 
of technology often starts with simple 
curiosity. If you have a new tablet, 
smartphone, or computer, don't shy 
away from exploring it 
and seeing where it takes 
you. Today's devices tend 
to be much more intuitive 
and user-friendly than 
they were years ago. So 
don’t underestimate 
yourself! You'll likely be 
able to figure out a lot on 
your own just by “playing 
around.”

Turn to YouTube: 
YouTube is gaining 
popularity among older 
adults, with usage 
increasing from 38% to 
49% between 2019 and 
2021.1 That’s great news, 
since there are many free 
tutorials available on 
YouTube that can help 
you build your technology 
mastery.

 The beauty of a video is 
that you can fast-forward, 
rewind and rewatch it 
as much as you need to. 
You can find tutorials on 
YouTube and other sites 
by typing “how to {insert 

on your specific situation. If you need 
a fixed amount of money, a cash-out 
refinance or home equity loan might 
be appropriate. If you need an indeter-
minate amount over time or seek an 
emergency cash reserve, a HELOC might 
better serve your needs.

Increase in Median 
Home Sales Price Since 2019

 The national median home sales 
price increased from $250,100 in 2019 
to $357,300 in 2022, a 42.9% increase. 
The 2019 median price in Western states 
increased from $379,200 in 2019 to 
$512,600 in 2022, a 35.2% increase. The 
median price in Midwest states increased 
from $188,800 in 2019 to $248,900 in 2022, 
a 31.8% increase. The median price in 
Southern states increased from $219,900 
in 2019 to $318,800 in 2022, a 45.0% 
increase. The median price in Northeast 
states increased from $273,000 in 2019 to 
$383,700 in 2022, a 40.5% increase.   
This sales data is for February 2019 and 
February 2022.
 Source: National Association of 
Realtors, 2020–2022 (median existing-
home sales data as of February 2019 and 
February 2022)

skill here]” into the search engine prompt 
(for instance: “How to use Microsoft 
PowerPoint”). YouTube offers tutorials 
to help you:

-Set up a free email account with Gmail
-Use an iPhone
-Get started with Facebook
-Master the basics of Microsoft Office 

Word
-Create a LinkedIn profile
Ask someone for help: If you have a 

tech-loving spouse or grandchild, or a 
neighbor who always has the latest high-

When Using Home Equity 
Might Make Sense

 Because you’re putting your home 
at risk, it’s important to think critical-
ly and strategically when using home 
equity. Are you using the funds in a way 
that could reap future financial benefits, 
such as home repairs and improvements, 
helping to pay for a child’s college edu-
cation, or consolidating high-interest 
debt? Then it might make sense. (A loan 
used for home repairs may also offer tax 
benefits; talk to a tax professional.) On 
the other hand, it might not be in your 
best financial interest if you’re thinking 
of using the money to fund an extrava-
gant purchase, such as an expensive 
vacation or new luxury car.
 Home equity loans and lines of credit 
that are not used to buy, build, or sub-
stantially improve your primary home 
(or a second home) are considered home 
equity debt; you cannot deduct the inter-
est on home equity debt. With a cash-out 
refinance, you can only deduct interest 
on the new loan if you use the cash to 
make a capital improvement on your 
property.

tech gadgets, don't be afraid to ask them 
questions or request their assistance 
when you get stuck. Learning the basics 
from someone you know can make the 
experience less intimidating. 

Build on your success: Celebrate the 
small "wins” in your quest to overcome 
your fear of technology—you should 
be proud of yourself! Once you become 
skilled in one area, give yourself 
permission to learn something else. As 
you build your technology skills bit by 
bit, your confidence will grow

(Continued from page 6)

Kinship Pointe Wayne offers seniors a safe retreat 
during the winter months! Avoid the ice, snow 

and isolation winter often brings by choosing a 
comfortable private apartment with amenities!

Call today to find out how you can safely 
move in to Kinship Pointe!

Phone: 402.375.1500

Come Enjoy A Winter Stay

50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
 •  Managing Money  • IRA Rollovers
 •  Tax Savings  • Retirement Planning
 • Estate Planning  • Life Insurance

Independent Securities & Insurance Broker

George Phelps
Wayne, NE

CFP, CLU, ChFC

Call 402.369.1818 for an appointment
www.georgefphelps.com

email: gphelps@dhhill.com

216 E. 7th Street  |  Wayne, NE  |  402-375-2922

HOURS:  
Monday-Friday: 9:00a.m.-6:00p.m.

Saturday: 9:00a.m.-1:30p.m.
Sunday: Closed

(Continued from page 1)

The impact of reading on 
long-term cognitive health
 Older adults recognize the threat 
posed by cognitive decline, which can 
make it hard for individuals to live inde-
pendently. 
 According to data from the Max 
Planck Institute for Demographic 
Research published in 2020 in the jour-
nal Epidemiology, since the mid-1990s, 
rates of dementia cases in the United 
States have risen steadily. Since that 
time, the annual increase for men is 2.0 
percent and for women it is 1.7 percent. 
Researchers concluded that, “undercov-
ering determinants of increasing cogni-
tive impairment risk should become a 
research priority.”

 As doctors grapple with figuring out 
why dementia rates are growing, indi-
viduals can do all they can to help 
reduce their risk for serious cognitive 
decline. Some reduction in cognition is 
to be expected with age, but dementias, 
such as Alzheimer’s disease, should not 
be accepted as an inevitable side effect 
of aging. In fact, reading more can help 
people keep their brains sharp.
 Studies looking at the effects of 
daily reading activity on the risk of 
cognitive decline point out that read-
ing does, in fact, make a big differ-

See READING page 3
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How to build your technical confidence: Strategies for older adults Habits that affect cognitive health

Reading

The National Council on Aging

Between Zoom meetups and online 
vaccination scheduling, the COVID-19 
pandemic highlighted the need for older 
adults to embrace modern technology. 
Many seniors find that technology 
enhances their life. It helps them stay 
connected to family and friends, reduces 
feelings of isolation, keeps their brain 
active and sharp, and makes everyday 
tasks (like banking or shopping) more 
convenient.

 Various changes to appearance and 
health are associated with aging. Issues 
such as diminished vision, waning mus-
cle strength and gray hairs are among 
the more common and noticeable side 
effects of aging. 

For those looking for a job, using 
technology is even more vital since it’s 
used at all stages of the job search. 
The internet, thanks to its efficiency, has 
become a mainstream job search tool.

 You can complete several online 
applications in the time it would take 
you to fill one out in person. Some 
employers are even conducting virtual 
(video or phone) interviews to speed up 
the hiring process even more. 

And, once you’ve done the interview, 
communication tools like email can help 

 Cognitive decline is another symptom 
often associated with aging, even if that 
needn’t be the case.
Certain lifestyle choices can protect 
against cognitive decline and dementias. 
While there is no surefire way to prevent 
dementias, here are some good habits for 
maintaining cognitive function well into 
your golden years.

Exercise frequently
 Harvard Health reports that exercise, 
in addition to the many other benefits it 
provides, may help improve cognitive 
function in people who have already 
experienced memory issues. Exercise 
may be particularly advantageous to 
people who carry the APOE4 gene vari-
ant, which makes people more suscep-
tible to Alzheimer’s. Speak with a doctor 
about how much exercise is needed and 
what is safe for your age.

Enjoy video games
 Playing a favorite video game may 
improve long-term cognitive function. 
Researchers at Cambridge Brain Sciences 
found study participants who played 
non-cognitive-training video games 
were associated with better performance 
in several cognitive domains, but only 
for younger (age 18 to 64) participants. 
Cognitive training games, on the other 
hand, were not associated with any cog-
nitive improvement.

Stay socially engaged
 According to a study published in the 
journal Experimental Aging Research, 
seniors who have high levels of social 
engagement also have better cognitive 
function. Getting together with friends, 
participating in a club, attending reli-

ence. According to research by Yu-Hung 
Chang, I-Chien Wu and Chao A. Hsiung, 
from the Department of Public Health, 
China Medical University and Institute 
of Population Health Sciences, a 14-year 
study of people aged 64 and above deter-
mined those with higher reading fre-
quencies were less likely to have cogni-
tive decline at 6-, 10- and 14-year interval 
measurements. This remained the same 
at all educational levels. The authors 
concluded that reading was protective of 
cognitive function later in life.
Dr. Wade Fish, Director at Northcentral 
University’s Graduate School, advises 
that reading can improve memory and 
concentration, and also relieves stress. 
Brain-stimulating activities like reading 
have been shown to slow down cogni-
tive decline in older age.
 While reduction in cognitive decline 
is one benefit of reading, Psychology 
Today also reports that bibliotherapy, 
or the therapeutic use of select reading 
materials, can alleviate many different 
mental health challenges. It can improve 
one’s social cognition and ability to 
empathize with others. 
 Reading also can be associated with a 
longer life. A cohort study drawn from 
the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) 
collected by the University of Michigan’s 
Institute of Social Research and support-
ed by the National Institute on Aging 
found book reading was associated with 
a 20 percent reduction in mortality.
 Individuals who want to live longer 
and reduce their risk of cognitive decline 
can turn to books. Reading every day 
can support positive health outcomes.

you stay connected to hiring managers 
until a decision is made.

In today’s market, having technical 
proficiency will also set you apart to 

gious studies, and any other activity that 
gets you out with other people can help 
with cognitive function.

Eat a healthy diet
Eating a diverse array of healthy foods 
is beneficial. Nutritious diets can help 
reduce the risk for illnesses that may 
affect cognitive ability. Eating well 
also helps keep the brain healthy. A 
Mediterranean diet appears to lower the 
risk or slow the progression of dementia 

employers who rely on digital tools to 
run their business.

in people who have the condition.
Get help for sleep disorders

 Lack of sleep can affect memory and 
learning. By getting help for sleep dis-
orders, you may reduce your risk for 
cognitive issues.
 While it is not possible to prevent or 
cure cognitive conditions like dementias 
with lifestyle changes, certain behaviors 
can lower the risk of developing these 
illnesses or reduce their severity.

See TECHNICAL, page 7

(Continued from page 5)

(Continued from page 2)

Come Travel with Us

122 Main St.   1010 Main St.   Wayne   (402) 375-1130   statenebank.com

DINNER & A SHOW

FEBRUARY 1, 2023
SIOUX CITY ORPHEUM

Join us for the Tony-award winning musical Hairspray at the Sioux City Orpheum, with 

dinner before the show. You’ll love the catchy music, bright colors, and lively dancing 

of this show set in the 1960s. 

At age 50 or better and with a qualified account, you can enjoy special travel offers, 

free movies, and more. Call us now to sign up. With SNB’s Century Club, we take the 

worry out of travel and we always make new friends.

 

We are Proud to be 
a Campus of Care

THE EMBERS
ASSISTED LIVING

PARK VIEW HAVEN 
NURSING HOME

309 N. Madison, Coleridge, NE 68727
Visit us on our website at: www.parkviewhaven.org

402-283-4224

509 W. Cedar, Coleridge, NE 68727
Visit us on our website at: www.theembers.org

402-283-5020

Check out our Affordable 
Rates

Dignity Warmth

Elegance

Care With a Loving Touch

Stop In & See For Yourself

The mission of the Hillcrest Care Center and Assisted Living
is to provide support, care, and rehabilitation in an

environment where each person feels at home.

For more information on Hillcrest Care Center & Assisted Living
contact 402-256-3961 •Laurel, NE • hillcrestcarecenter.wordpress.com

Hillcrest Care Center & Assisted Living

Aging with Dignity,
 Caring with Quality
Our staff takes pride in providing quality 
care in a supportive, personal and consid-
erate manner. We offer skilled nursing and 
assisted living facilities with many onsite 

amenities.  You 
can rest assured 
your loved one is 
in capable, caring 
hands with us.

Come and take a 
tour by calling us at 
402-287-2244
or visit us online at 

www.wakefieldcarecenter.com 306 Ash St.
Wakefield, NE 

We Provide Service
To All Of Northeast & 

North Central Nebraska
Everything For The Home Care Patient Including:

• Oxygen/Respiratory 
 Equipment
• Nursing Scrubs
• Walking Aids
• Wheelchairs
• Hospital Beds
• Incontinence Supplies
• Life Chairs
• Much More Medical
 Equipment 
 & Supplies
• Complete Service
 Department

Home Health
Medical Equipment, Inc.

2614 West Norfolk Avenue  •  Norfolk, NE 68701
1-800-672-0036  •  371-6550

Branch Locations in O’Neill, Ainsworth & Valentine

Clarkson Community Care Center 
is a small non-profit nursing home 

located in Clarkson, Nebraska. 
With an overall grade of A+, this facility has 

the prestigious distinction of being one of 
the 10 best facilities in Nebraska.

212 Sunrise Drive • Clarkson, NE 68629
402-892-3494

CLARKSON
Community Care Center

The use of cryptocurrency (digital assets, 
such as Bitcoin) is common in invest-
ment scams. In 2021, cryptocurrency 
was the basis for more than 5,100 fraud 
complaints. 
 Finally, the slower rate of technol-
ogy adoption among some older people 
makes them easier targets for internet 
and email scams. 
 Pop-up browser windows that look 
like anti-virus software can fool victims 
into either downloading a fake anti-
virus program (at a substantial cost) or 
an actual virus that exposes information 
on the user’s computer to scammers.  
 Their unfamiliarity with the less vis-
ible aspects of browsing the web (fire-
walls and built-in virus protection, for 
example) makes older adults especially 
vulnerable to such traps. 
 Phishing emails and text messages 
may appear to be from a well-known 
bank, credit card company or online 
store. They request an older adult’s per-
sonal data, such as a log-in or Social 

Security number, to verify that person’s 
account, or they ask the older adult to 
update their credit card info. Then, they 
use that information to steal money or 
more personal information. 
 If you think you have become a victim 
of a scam, there are a couple of steps to 
take.
 Scams are specially designed to catch 
us off guard, and they can happen to 
anyone. There’s nothing to be ashamed 
of if you think you’re a victim. Keep 
handy the phone numbers of resourc-
es that can help, including the local 
police, your bank (if money has been 
taken from your accounts) and Adult 
Protective Services.
 To obtain the contact information for 
Adult Protective Services in your area, 
call the Eldercare Locator, a govern-
ment sponsored national resource line, 
at: 1-800-677-1116, or visit their website.
 You can also report scams online to the 
FTC. Sharing your experience can help 
prevent it from happening to another 
older adult.

Scams
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The top five financial scams targeting older adults Scams
Genevieve Waterman
National Council on aging
Director, Economic Security
July 27, 2022

 Financial scams targeting older adults 
are costly, widespread, and on the rise. 
According to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), in 2021 there were 
92,371 older victims of fraud resulting 
in $1.7 billion in losses. This was a 74% 
increase in losses compared to 2020.
 Why do financial scammers target 
seniors?
 Fraudsters and con artists tend to go 
after older adults because they believe 
this population has plenty of money 
in the bank. But it’s not just wealthy 
older Americans who are targeted. Older 
adults with low income are also at risk 
for fraud.
 Financial scams often go unreported 
or can be tough to prosecute, so they’re 
viewed as a “low-risk” crime. However, 
they're devastating to many older adults 
and can leave them in a vulnerable posi-
tion, with limited ability to recover their 
losses.
 How common are financial scams tar-
geting older adults?
 In the five-year period ending Dec. 31, 
2020, the U.S. Senate Special Committee 

demand they pay a fee to have it repaired.
 In 2021, the Internet Crime Complaint 
Center (IC3) fielded 13,900 tech support 
fraud complaints from older victims who 
suffered nearly $238 million in losses.
 "Tech support fraud is increasing-
ly common and targets some of the 

most vulnerable individuals. Above all, 
remember that whether it's a phone call 
or a website, legitimate tech support 
won't ever proactively seek you out to 
fix an issue," Emma McGowan, a privacy 
and Security expert at Avast, said.
 Behind the numbers are real people 
who have endured devastating losses at 
the hands of cybercriminals. 
 In 2021, a man from Illinois lost his 

on Aging Fraud Hotline received more 
than 8,000 complaints nationwide.
 The five scams outlined below made 
up more than 65% of these complaints.
 1. Government impersonation scams.
 In government impersonation scams 
(also known as government imposter 
scams), scammers call unsuspecting 
older adults and pretend to be from the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Social 
Security Administration or Medicare.  
 They may say the victim has unpaid 
taxes and threaten arrest or deportation 
if they don’t pay up immediately. Or 
they may say Social Security or Medicare 
benefits will be cut off if the victim 
doesn’t provide personal identifying 
information. 
 This information can then be used to 
commit identity theft.
 Government imposters may demand 
specific forms of payment, such as a pre-
paid debit card, cash or wire transfer. 
 Using special technology, they often 
“spoof” the actual phone number of 
a government agency or call from the 
same zip code (202 for Washington, D.C., 
for example). This can trick some people 
into thinking the caller is from a valid 
source.
 2.  Sweepstakes and lottery scams.
 The sweepstakes scam is one many 

life savings to scammers pretending to 
be an employee of a known antivirus 
company. Under the guise of giving the 
man a refund for unused software, these 
scam artists gained remote access to his 
bank account and home equity line of 
credit. They ultimately made away with 
nearly $200,000—money that was never 
recovered.
 5. The grandparent scam.
 The grandparent scam is so simple and 
so devious because it uses one of older 
adults’ most reliable assets, their hearts.  
 Scammers call a would-be grandpar-
ent and say something along the lines 
of: “Hi, Grandma, do you know who 
this is?” When the unaware grandparent 
guesses the name of the grandchild the 
scammer most sounds like, the scammer 
is able to instantly secure their trust.
  The fake grandchild then asks for 
money to solve some urgent financial 
problem (such as overdue rent, car 
repairs or jail bond). They may beg the 
grandparent not to tell anyone. Since 
fraudsters often ask to be paid via gift 
cards or money transfer, which do not 
always require identification to collect, 
the older adult may have no way of ever 
recovering their money.
 In other versions of this scam, the 
caller claims to be an arresting police 
officer, doctor or lawyer trying to help 

people are familiar with. Here, scam-
mers call an older adult to tell them 
they've won a lottery or prize of some 
kind. 
 If they want to claim their winnings, 
the older adult must send money, cash 
or gift cards up front—sometimes thou-
sands of dollars' worth—to cover sup-
posed taxes and processing fees.
 Scammers may impersonate well-
known sweepstakes organizations (like 
Publishers Clearing House) to build 
trust among their victims. Of course, no 
prize is ever delivered. 
 Sometimes, fraudsters are able to con-
vince the older adult to send even more 
money by telling them their winnings 
will arrive soon. Many continue to call 
their victims for months and even years 
after defrauding them out of an initial 
sum of money.
 3. Robocalls and phone scams.
 One common robocall is the “Can you 
hear me?” call. When the older person 
says “yes,” the scammer records their 
voice and hangs up. 
 Robocalls take advantage of sophisti-
cated, automated phone technology to 
dial large numbers of households from 
anywhere in the world. 
 While there are legal uses for this 
technology, robocalls can also be used to 

the grandchild. 
 They then use high-pressure tactics 
that play on the emotions of their victim 
to get them to send cash as quickly as 
possible. There are even reports of scam-
mers showing up at older adults’ homes, 
posing as a “courier” to pick up the 
money.
 Another popular scam that targets 
older adults is romance scams.
 As more people turn to online dat-
ing, con artists are seizing the opportu-
nity. Romance scammers create elaborate 
fake profiles, often on social media, and 
exploit older adults’ loneliness to get 
money.
 In some cases, these scammers may be 
(or pretend to be) overseas. They may 
request money to pay for visas, medical 
emergencies and travel expenses to come 
visit the U.S.
 Since they tend to drag on for a long 
time, romance scams (also called sweet-
heart scams) can bilk an older person out 
of substantial funds. The FTC found that 
in 2020 alone, older adults lost $304 mil-
lion to romance scams. 
 Additionally, watch out for Covid-19 
scams. 
 By June 2021, the FTC had already 
logged more than 500,000 consumer 
complaints related to COVID-19 and 
stimulus payments. Seventy-three per-

carry out a variety of scams on trusting 
older adults who answer the phone. 
 Some robocalls may claim that a war-
ranty is expiring on the victim's car or 
electronic device, and payment is need-
ed to renew it. Like with government 
impersonation calls, scammers often 
spoof the number from which they're 
calling to make it appear as if the call is 
from a reputed organization.
 Yet another popular phone scam is the 
"impending lawsuit" scam. In this case, 
the victim receives an urgent, frighten-
ing call from someone claiming to be 
from a government or law enforcement 
agency (like the police). They are told if 
they don't pay a fine by a certain dead-
line, they will be sued or arrested for 
some made-up offense.
 4. Computer tech support scams.
Technical support scams prey on older 
people’s lack of knowledge about com-
puters and cybersecurity.
 A pop-up message or blank screen 
usually appears on a computer or phone, 
telling the victim their device is dam-
aged and needs fixing. When they call 
the support number for help, the scam-
mer may either request remote access 
to the older person’s computer and/or 

cent of those complaints involved fraud 
and identity theft. Examples of COVID-
19 scams include:
 -So-called miracle cures: Some compa-
nies have fraudulently marketed prod-
ucts as a "cure" to COVID-19 infection. 
These products are not backed by medi-
cal evidence nor are they FDA-approved.
 -Vaccines: Scammers may call older 
people to offer vaccination in exchange 
for money or personal information. 
Please keep in mind that you can get 
vaccinated against COVID-19 at no cost 
and without providing your banking 
information. Learn how to avoid COVID 
vaccine scams.
 -COVID-19 testing: Some older adults 
have reported offers of "free" COVID-19 
tests or supplies from people claiming 
to be from Medicare or the Department 
of Health and Human Services. These 
fraudsters then use the victim's Medicare 
information to submit false health care 
claims.
 Next, investment scams involve the 
illegal or alleged sale of financial instru-
ments that typically offer the victim low 
risk and guaranteed returns.
 Investment schemes were responsible 
for more than $239 million in losses suf-
fered by people age 60 and older in 2021. 

See SCAMS, page 5 See SCAMS, page 6
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The top five financial scams targeting older adults Scams
Genevieve Waterman
National Council on aging
Director, Economic Security
July 27, 2022

 Financial scams targeting older adults 
are costly, widespread, and on the rise. 
According to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), in 2021 there were 
92,371 older victims of fraud resulting 
in $1.7 billion in losses. This was a 74% 
increase in losses compared to 2020.
 Why do financial scammers target 
seniors?
 Fraudsters and con artists tend to go 
after older adults because they believe 
this population has plenty of money 
in the bank. But it’s not just wealthy 
older Americans who are targeted. Older 
adults with low income are also at risk 
for fraud.
 Financial scams often go unreported 
or can be tough to prosecute, so they’re 
viewed as a “low-risk” crime. However, 
they're devastating to many older adults 
and can leave them in a vulnerable posi-
tion, with limited ability to recover their 
losses.
 How common are financial scams tar-
geting older adults?
 In the five-year period ending Dec. 31, 
2020, the U.S. Senate Special Committee 

demand they pay a fee to have it repaired.
 In 2021, the Internet Crime Complaint 
Center (IC3) fielded 13,900 tech support 
fraud complaints from older victims who 
suffered nearly $238 million in losses.
 "Tech support fraud is increasing-
ly common and targets some of the 

most vulnerable individuals. Above all, 
remember that whether it's a phone call 
or a website, legitimate tech support 
won't ever proactively seek you out to 
fix an issue," Emma McGowan, a privacy 
and Security expert at Avast, said.
 Behind the numbers are real people 
who have endured devastating losses at 
the hands of cybercriminals. 
 In 2021, a man from Illinois lost his 

on Aging Fraud Hotline received more 
than 8,000 complaints nationwide.
 The five scams outlined below made 
up more than 65% of these complaints.
 1. Government impersonation scams.
 In government impersonation scams 
(also known as government imposter 
scams), scammers call unsuspecting 
older adults and pretend to be from the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Social 
Security Administration or Medicare.  
 They may say the victim has unpaid 
taxes and threaten arrest or deportation 
if they don’t pay up immediately. Or 
they may say Social Security or Medicare 
benefits will be cut off if the victim 
doesn’t provide personal identifying 
information. 
 This information can then be used to 
commit identity theft.
 Government imposters may demand 
specific forms of payment, such as a pre-
paid debit card, cash or wire transfer. 
 Using special technology, they often 
“spoof” the actual phone number of 
a government agency or call from the 
same zip code (202 for Washington, D.C., 
for example). This can trick some people 
into thinking the caller is from a valid 
source.
 2.  Sweepstakes and lottery scams.
 The sweepstakes scam is one many 

life savings to scammers pretending to 
be an employee of a known antivirus 
company. Under the guise of giving the 
man a refund for unused software, these 
scam artists gained remote access to his 
bank account and home equity line of 
credit. They ultimately made away with 
nearly $200,000—money that was never 
recovered.
 5. The grandparent scam.
 The grandparent scam is so simple and 
so devious because it uses one of older 
adults’ most reliable assets, their hearts.  
 Scammers call a would-be grandpar-
ent and say something along the lines 
of: “Hi, Grandma, do you know who 
this is?” When the unaware grandparent 
guesses the name of the grandchild the 
scammer most sounds like, the scammer 
is able to instantly secure their trust.
  The fake grandchild then asks for 
money to solve some urgent financial 
problem (such as overdue rent, car 
repairs or jail bond). They may beg the 
grandparent not to tell anyone. Since 
fraudsters often ask to be paid via gift 
cards or money transfer, which do not 
always require identification to collect, 
the older adult may have no way of ever 
recovering their money.
 In other versions of this scam, the 
caller claims to be an arresting police 
officer, doctor or lawyer trying to help 

people are familiar with. Here, scam-
mers call an older adult to tell them 
they've won a lottery or prize of some 
kind. 
 If they want to claim their winnings, 
the older adult must send money, cash 
or gift cards up front—sometimes thou-
sands of dollars' worth—to cover sup-
posed taxes and processing fees.
 Scammers may impersonate well-
known sweepstakes organizations (like 
Publishers Clearing House) to build 
trust among their victims. Of course, no 
prize is ever delivered. 
 Sometimes, fraudsters are able to con-
vince the older adult to send even more 
money by telling them their winnings 
will arrive soon. Many continue to call 
their victims for months and even years 
after defrauding them out of an initial 
sum of money.
 3. Robocalls and phone scams.
 One common robocall is the “Can you 
hear me?” call. When the older person 
says “yes,” the scammer records their 
voice and hangs up. 
 Robocalls take advantage of sophisti-
cated, automated phone technology to 
dial large numbers of households from 
anywhere in the world. 
 While there are legal uses for this 
technology, robocalls can also be used to 

the grandchild. 
 They then use high-pressure tactics 
that play on the emotions of their victim 
to get them to send cash as quickly as 
possible. There are even reports of scam-
mers showing up at older adults’ homes, 
posing as a “courier” to pick up the 
money.
 Another popular scam that targets 
older adults is romance scams.
 As more people turn to online dat-
ing, con artists are seizing the opportu-
nity. Romance scammers create elaborate 
fake profiles, often on social media, and 
exploit older adults’ loneliness to get 
money.
 In some cases, these scammers may be 
(or pretend to be) overseas. They may 
request money to pay for visas, medical 
emergencies and travel expenses to come 
visit the U.S.
 Since they tend to drag on for a long 
time, romance scams (also called sweet-
heart scams) can bilk an older person out 
of substantial funds. The FTC found that 
in 2020 alone, older adults lost $304 mil-
lion to romance scams. 
 Additionally, watch out for Covid-19 
scams. 
 By June 2021, the FTC had already 
logged more than 500,000 consumer 
complaints related to COVID-19 and 
stimulus payments. Seventy-three per-

carry out a variety of scams on trusting 
older adults who answer the phone. 
 Some robocalls may claim that a war-
ranty is expiring on the victim's car or 
electronic device, and payment is need-
ed to renew it. Like with government 
impersonation calls, scammers often 
spoof the number from which they're 
calling to make it appear as if the call is 
from a reputed organization.
 Yet another popular phone scam is the 
"impending lawsuit" scam. In this case, 
the victim receives an urgent, frighten-
ing call from someone claiming to be 
from a government or law enforcement 
agency (like the police). They are told if 
they don't pay a fine by a certain dead-
line, they will be sued or arrested for 
some made-up offense.
 4. Computer tech support scams.
Technical support scams prey on older 
people’s lack of knowledge about com-
puters and cybersecurity.
 A pop-up message or blank screen 
usually appears on a computer or phone, 
telling the victim their device is dam-
aged and needs fixing. When they call 
the support number for help, the scam-
mer may either request remote access 
to the older person’s computer and/or 

cent of those complaints involved fraud 
and identity theft. Examples of COVID-
19 scams include:
 -So-called miracle cures: Some compa-
nies have fraudulently marketed prod-
ucts as a "cure" to COVID-19 infection. 
These products are not backed by medi-
cal evidence nor are they FDA-approved.
 -Vaccines: Scammers may call older 
people to offer vaccination in exchange 
for money or personal information. 
Please keep in mind that you can get 
vaccinated against COVID-19 at no cost 
and without providing your banking 
information. Learn how to avoid COVID 
vaccine scams.
 -COVID-19 testing: Some older adults 
have reported offers of "free" COVID-19 
tests or supplies from people claiming 
to be from Medicare or the Department 
of Health and Human Services. These 
fraudsters then use the victim's Medicare 
information to submit false health care 
claims.
 Next, investment scams involve the 
illegal or alleged sale of financial instru-
ments that typically offer the victim low 
risk and guaranteed returns.
 Investment schemes were responsible 
for more than $239 million in losses suf-
fered by people age 60 and older in 2021. 
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How to build your technical confidence: Strategies for older adults Habits that affect cognitive health

Reading

The National Council on Aging

Between Zoom meetups and online 
vaccination scheduling, the COVID-19 
pandemic highlighted the need for older 
adults to embrace modern technology. 
Many seniors find that technology 
enhances their life. It helps them stay 
connected to family and friends, reduces 
feelings of isolation, keeps their brain 
active and sharp, and makes everyday 
tasks (like banking or shopping) more 
convenient.

 Various changes to appearance and 
health are associated with aging. Issues 
such as diminished vision, waning mus-
cle strength and gray hairs are among 
the more common and noticeable side 
effects of aging. 

For those looking for a job, using 
technology is even more vital since it’s 
used at all stages of the job search. 
The internet, thanks to its efficiency, has 
become a mainstream job search tool.

 You can complete several online 
applications in the time it would take 
you to fill one out in person. Some 
employers are even conducting virtual 
(video or phone) interviews to speed up 
the hiring process even more. 

And, once you’ve done the interview, 
communication tools like email can help 

 Cognitive decline is another symptom 
often associated with aging, even if that 
needn’t be the case.
Certain lifestyle choices can protect 
against cognitive decline and dementias. 
While there is no surefire way to prevent 
dementias, here are some good habits for 
maintaining cognitive function well into 
your golden years.

Exercise frequently
 Harvard Health reports that exercise, 
in addition to the many other benefits it 
provides, may help improve cognitive 
function in people who have already 
experienced memory issues. Exercise 
may be particularly advantageous to 
people who carry the APOE4 gene vari-
ant, which makes people more suscep-
tible to Alzheimer’s. Speak with a doctor 
about how much exercise is needed and 
what is safe for your age.

Enjoy video games
 Playing a favorite video game may 
improve long-term cognitive function. 
Researchers at Cambridge Brain Sciences 
found study participants who played 
non-cognitive-training video games 
were associated with better performance 
in several cognitive domains, but only 
for younger (age 18 to 64) participants. 
Cognitive training games, on the other 
hand, were not associated with any cog-
nitive improvement.

Stay socially engaged
 According to a study published in the 
journal Experimental Aging Research, 
seniors who have high levels of social 
engagement also have better cognitive 
function. Getting together with friends, 
participating in a club, attending reli-

ence. According to research by Yu-Hung 
Chang, I-Chien Wu and Chao A. Hsiung, 
from the Department of Public Health, 
China Medical University and Institute 
of Population Health Sciences, a 14-year 
study of people aged 64 and above deter-
mined those with higher reading fre-
quencies were less likely to have cogni-
tive decline at 6-, 10- and 14-year interval 
measurements. This remained the same 
at all educational levels. The authors 
concluded that reading was protective of 
cognitive function later in life.
Dr. Wade Fish, Director at Northcentral 
University’s Graduate School, advises 
that reading can improve memory and 
concentration, and also relieves stress. 
Brain-stimulating activities like reading 
have been shown to slow down cogni-
tive decline in older age.
 While reduction in cognitive decline 
is one benefit of reading, Psychology 
Today also reports that bibliotherapy, 
or the therapeutic use of select reading 
materials, can alleviate many different 
mental health challenges. It can improve 
one’s social cognition and ability to 
empathize with others. 
 Reading also can be associated with a 
longer life. A cohort study drawn from 
the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) 
collected by the University of Michigan’s 
Institute of Social Research and support-
ed by the National Institute on Aging 
found book reading was associated with 
a 20 percent reduction in mortality.
 Individuals who want to live longer 
and reduce their risk of cognitive decline 
can turn to books. Reading every day 
can support positive health outcomes.

you stay connected to hiring managers 
until a decision is made.

In today’s market, having technical 
proficiency will also set you apart to 

gious studies, and any other activity that 
gets you out with other people can help 
with cognitive function.

Eat a healthy diet
Eating a diverse array of healthy foods 
is beneficial. Nutritious diets can help 
reduce the risk for illnesses that may 
affect cognitive ability. Eating well 
also helps keep the brain healthy. A 
Mediterranean diet appears to lower the 
risk or slow the progression of dementia 

employers who rely on digital tools to 
run their business.

in people who have the condition.
Get help for sleep disorders

 Lack of sleep can affect memory and 
learning. By getting help for sleep dis-
orders, you may reduce your risk for 
cognitive issues.
 While it is not possible to prevent or 
cure cognitive conditions like dementias 
with lifestyle changes, certain behaviors 
can lower the risk of developing these 
illnesses or reduce their severity.

See TECHNICAL, page 7
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The use of cryptocurrency (digital assets, 
such as Bitcoin) is common in invest-
ment scams. In 2021, cryptocurrency 
was the basis for more than 5,100 fraud 
complaints. 
 Finally, the slower rate of technol-
ogy adoption among some older people 
makes them easier targets for internet 
and email scams. 
 Pop-up browser windows that look 
like anti-virus software can fool victims 
into either downloading a fake anti-
virus program (at a substantial cost) or 
an actual virus that exposes information 
on the user’s computer to scammers.  
 Their unfamiliarity with the less vis-
ible aspects of browsing the web (fire-
walls and built-in virus protection, for 
example) makes older adults especially 
vulnerable to such traps. 
 Phishing emails and text messages 
may appear to be from a well-known 
bank, credit card company or online 
store. They request an older adult’s per-
sonal data, such as a log-in or Social 

Security number, to verify that person’s 
account, or they ask the older adult to 
update their credit card info. Then, they 
use that information to steal money or 
more personal information. 
 If you think you have become a victim 
of a scam, there are a couple of steps to 
take.
 Scams are specially designed to catch 
us off guard, and they can happen to 
anyone. There’s nothing to be ashamed 
of if you think you’re a victim. Keep 
handy the phone numbers of resourc-
es that can help, including the local 
police, your bank (if money has been 
taken from your accounts) and Adult 
Protective Services.
 To obtain the contact information for 
Adult Protective Services in your area, 
call the Eldercare Locator, a govern-
ment sponsored national resource line, 
at: 1-800-677-1116, or visit their website.
 You can also report scams online to the 
FTC. Sharing your experience can help 
prevent it from happening to another 
older adult.

Scams
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Equity Technical

3. Home equity line of credit: A HELOC 
works much like a credit card. You apply 
for a revolving credit amount up to a 
certain limit and, upon approval, have 
access to that money for a specific peri-
od, known as the draw period (usually 
10 years). HELOC funds don’t all have 
to be used right away or at the same 
time. You can usually access the funds 
as needed by writing a check or using a 

Yet despite the fact that the population 
of tech users age 65+ has grown in the 
past decade, some older adults still face 
barriers to technology use. One of these 
is technophobia.

What is technophobia?
In simplest terms, technophobia is an 

overwhelming fear of new technology. 
Older adults are especially prone 
to technophobia, since they grew up 
without 21st century innovations like 
cell phones, email and internet.

 This fear goes beyond a reluctance 
to learn new technologies. According 
to the Cleveland Clinic, people with 
technophobia may:

-Resist using technology of any kind, 
even cell phones

-Become preoccupied with thoughts of 
technology

-Worry about being forced to use 
technology

-Criticize new or upgraded 
technologies

-Refuse to update software on a device
How can I overcome my fear 

of technology and build technical 
confidence?

Adapting to new technologies may 
feel daunting—and it won’t happen 
overnight. The key to reducing your 
anxiety is to ease yourself into it. Below 
are some practical tips on how to 
overcome technophobia and reap the 
benefits of digital advancements.

Break it down and set realistic goals: 
Remember that you don't have to master 
everything there is to know all at once. 
Don’t rush; it’s better to set small, 
manageable goals. A good rule of thumb 
is to focus on just one device, program, 
or task at a time—such as learning how 
to create and save a new document in 
Microsoft Word.

Focus on what’s useful to you: While 
some technologies may catch your 
interest, ask yourself, is this tool or skill 
going to provide value to me? Stick to 
what will help you reach your goals—
whether it's to find a job, communicate 
with distant family members, or reduce 
your trips to the store.

Buy simpler digital products: The 
hype around fancy gadgets can be 
difficult to resist. But you’ll be better 
served by going with basic-model, user-
friendly devices. These scaled-down 
versions will allow you to experience 
the benefits of the technology without 
getting overwhelmed by extra bells and 
whistles. Start simple and work your 
way up to more complex gadgets as you 
build your digital tolerance.

Be patient with yourself: Mastering 
new technologies has a learning curve, 
and it’s not always smooth sailing. 
You’re bound to hit roadblocks and get 
frustrated along the way. However, aim 
to keep a positive mindset—and have 
faith in yourself! Everyone has to start 
somewhere. You can do this.

linked credit card. Interest rates are vari-
able; required payments will depend on 
how much you borrow and the prevail-
ing rate. When the draw period ends, all 
outstanding balances need to be repaid.
 Keep in mind that each of these 
options will have specific fees, includ-
ing appraisal fees. A refinance could also 
require closing costs, which can equal 
thousands of dollars, depending on the 
amount borrowed.
 The best type of loan will depend 

Take a class: If you’d prefer to 
learn in person, check with your local 
library, place of worship, senior center, 
community college, or employment 
center. Many of these places regularly 
offer no-cost or low-cost classes on basic 
computing. This setting will give you 
hands-on experience and is also a great 
way to meet new people.

Teach yourself: Overcoming a fear 
of technology often starts with simple 
curiosity. If you have a new tablet, 
smartphone, or computer, don't shy 
away from exploring it 
and seeing where it takes 
you. Today's devices tend 
to be much more intuitive 
and user-friendly than 
they were years ago. So 
don’t underestimate 
yourself! You'll likely be 
able to figure out a lot on 
your own just by “playing 
around.”

Turn to YouTube: 
YouTube is gaining 
popularity among older 
adults, with usage 
increasing from 38% to 
49% between 2019 and 
2021.1 That’s great news, 
since there are many free 
tutorials available on 
YouTube that can help 
you build your technology 
mastery.

 The beauty of a video is 
that you can fast-forward, 
rewind and rewatch it 
as much as you need to. 
You can find tutorials on 
YouTube and other sites 
by typing “how to {insert 

on your specific situation. If you need 
a fixed amount of money, a cash-out 
refinance or home equity loan might 
be appropriate. If you need an indeter-
minate amount over time or seek an 
emergency cash reserve, a HELOC might 
better serve your needs.

Increase in Median 
Home Sales Price Since 2019

 The national median home sales 
price increased from $250,100 in 2019 
to $357,300 in 2022, a 42.9% increase. 
The 2019 median price in Western states 
increased from $379,200 in 2019 to 
$512,600 in 2022, a 35.2% increase. The 
median price in Midwest states increased 
from $188,800 in 2019 to $248,900 in 2022, 
a 31.8% increase. The median price in 
Southern states increased from $219,900 
in 2019 to $318,800 in 2022, a 45.0% 
increase. The median price in Northeast 
states increased from $273,000 in 2019 to 
$383,700 in 2022, a 40.5% increase.   
This sales data is for February 2019 and 
February 2022.
 Source: National Association of 
Realtors, 2020–2022 (median existing-
home sales data as of February 2019 and 
February 2022)

skill here]” into the search engine prompt 
(for instance: “How to use Microsoft 
PowerPoint”). YouTube offers tutorials 
to help you:

-Set up a free email account with Gmail
-Use an iPhone
-Get started with Facebook
-Master the basics of Microsoft Office 

Word
-Create a LinkedIn profile
Ask someone for help: If you have a 

tech-loving spouse or grandchild, or a 
neighbor who always has the latest high-

When Using Home Equity 
Might Make Sense

 Because you’re putting your home 
at risk, it’s important to think critical-
ly and strategically when using home 
equity. Are you using the funds in a way 
that could reap future financial benefits, 
such as home repairs and improvements, 
helping to pay for a child’s college edu-
cation, or consolidating high-interest 
debt? Then it might make sense. (A loan 
used for home repairs may also offer tax 
benefits; talk to a tax professional.) On 
the other hand, it might not be in your 
best financial interest if you’re thinking 
of using the money to fund an extrava-
gant purchase, such as an expensive 
vacation or new luxury car.
 Home equity loans and lines of credit 
that are not used to buy, build, or sub-
stantially improve your primary home 
(or a second home) are considered home 
equity debt; you cannot deduct the inter-
est on home equity debt. With a cash-out 
refinance, you can only deduct interest 
on the new loan if you use the cash to 
make a capital improvement on your 
property.

tech gadgets, don't be afraid to ask them 
questions or request their assistance 
when you get stuck. Learning the basics 
from someone you know can make the 
experience less intimidating. 

Build on your success: Celebrate the 
small "wins” in your quest to overcome 
your fear of technology—you should 
be proud of yourself! Once you become 
skilled in one area, give yourself 
permission to learn something else. As 
you build your technology skills bit by 
bit, your confidence will grow

(Continued from page 6)

Kinship Pointe Wayne offers seniors a safe retreat 
during the winter months! Avoid the ice, snow 

and isolation winter often brings by choosing a 
comfortable private apartment with amenities!

Call today to find out how you can safely 
move in to Kinship Pointe!

Phone: 402.375.1500

Come Enjoy A Winter Stay

50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
 •  Managing Money  • IRA Rollovers
 •  Tax Savings  • Retirement Planning
 • Estate Planning  • Life Insurance

Independent Securities & Insurance Broker

George Phelps
Wayne, NE

CFP, CLU, ChFC

Call 402.369.1818 for an appointment
www.georgefphelps.com

email: gphelps@dhhill.com

216 E. 7th Street  |  Wayne, NE  |  402-375-2922

HOURS:  
Monday-Friday: 9:00a.m.-6:00p.m.

Saturday: 9:00a.m.-1:30p.m.
Sunday: Closed

(Continued from page 1)

The impact of reading on 
long-term cognitive health
 Older adults recognize the threat 
posed by cognitive decline, which can 
make it hard for individuals to live inde-
pendently. 
 According to data from the Max 
Planck Institute for Demographic 
Research published in 2020 in the jour-
nal Epidemiology, since the mid-1990s, 
rates of dementia cases in the United 
States have risen steadily. Since that 
time, the annual increase for men is 2.0 
percent and for women it is 1.7 percent. 
Researchers concluded that, “undercov-
ering determinants of increasing cogni-
tive impairment risk should become a 
research priority.”

 As doctors grapple with figuring out 
why dementia rates are growing, indi-
viduals can do all they can to help 
reduce their risk for serious cognitive 
decline. Some reduction in cognition is 
to be expected with age, but dementias, 
such as Alzheimer’s disease, should not 
be accepted as an inevitable side effect 
of aging. In fact, reading more can help 
people keep their brains sharp.
 Studies looking at the effects of 
daily reading activity on the risk of 
cognitive decline point out that read-
ing does, in fact, make a big differ-

See READING page 3
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Providence Hospice recognized as a We Honor Veterans Partner
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It may surprise many people to learn 
that 25 percent of those who die every 
year in the U.S. are Veterans. 

To help provide care and support that 
reflect the important contributions made 
by these men and women, Providence 
Hospice has become a national partner 
of We Honor Veterans, a pioneering 
campaign developed by National 
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization 
in collaboration with the Department of 
Veterans Affairs. 

As a We Honor Veterans Partner, 
Providence Hospice will implement 
ongoing Veteran-centered education 
for their staff and volunteers to help 
improve the care they provide to the 
veterans they proudly serve.  The nation 
is seeing many of the veterans who 
served in World War II and Korean pass 
away—and the number of deaths of 
Vietnam Veterans is beginning to rise. 

The We Honor Veterans campaign 
provides tiered recognition to 
organizations that demonstrate a 
systematic commitment to improving 
care for veterans. 

“Partners” can assess their ability 
to serve veterans and, using resources 
provided as part of the campaign, 
integrate best practices for providing 
end-of-life care to veterans into their 

organization. By recognizing the unique 
needs of our nation’s Veterans who are 
facing a life-limiting illness, Providence 
Hospice is better able to accompany 
and guide veterans and their families 
toward a more peaceful ending. And in 
cases where there might be some specific 
needs related to the veteran’s military 
service, combat experience or other 
traumatic events, Providence Hospice 
will find tools to help support those they 
are caring for.

“We thank Providence Medical Center 
Hospice for partnering in the We Honor 
Veterans program,” says NHPCO 
President & CEO Edo Banach. “We 
Honor Veterans partners are committed 
to providing quality veteran-centric care 
to the Veteran patients they serve. They 
understand how a veteran’s military 
service, combat experience or other 
traumatic events, could impact their 
end-of-life experience.” 

The resources of We Honor Veterans 
focus on respectful inquiry, compassionate 
listening, and grateful acknowledgment, 
coupled with veteran-centric education 
of health care staff caring for veterans. 
To learn more about We Honor Veterans 
or to support this important work via 
a secure, online donation, please visit 
www.wehonorveterans.org. 

“VA shares a common goal with our 
nation’s hospices, and that is to provide 
the best possible care specifically tailored 
for veterans, meeting their goals of care 
in their preferred setting.  As we focus on 

working together and unite our services 
and skills, We Honor Veterans will 
channel our combined strengths directly 
to Veterans - wherever they are receiving 
care,” added Banach.

Members of the Providence Medical Center Hospice team taking part in a 
recent veteran's program at Countryview Care and Rehabilitation includ-
ed (left) Joanna Rayford, Lora Heithold and Tasha Forsyth.

Providence Hospice team members conducted a Veterans Day program at 
Countryview Care and Rehabilitation to honor local veterans.

Should you consider tapping 
the equity in your home?
Contributed by George Phelps, CFP

 With home values skyrocketing recent-
ly, your home may be one of your largest 
assets. Using home equity to help finance 
other financial objectives is a strategy 
many people consider, but before doing 
so be sure you understand the risks as 
well as the potential benefits.
 Home equity is the difference between 
how much your home is worth, based on 
current market conditions, minus your 
mortgage balance. Let’s say your home 
is worth $450,000 in the current mar-
ket and your outstanding mortgage is 
$250,000. That means you have $200,000 
in equity.
 In most cases, lenders will allow you 
to borrow up to 80% of your home’s 
value minus your mortgage balance. 
In the example above, the total amount 
you might borrow would be $110,000 
(assuming you qualify).

 It’s probably best to be as conservative 
as possible when using home equity. 
There’s no guarantee that your home 
will maintain its current market value, 
so you could end up owing more than 
it’s worth. Moreover, in the unfortunate 
event of default, you could lose your 
house.

How to Access Home Equity
 Generally, there are three ways to 
access home equity:
 1. Cash-out refinance: In a cash-out 
refinance, you would refinance your 
mortgage for more than what you owe 
and take the difference in cash.
 2. Home equity loan: With this type 
of loan, you would leave your current 
mortgage untouched and take out a 
separate loan against the equity in your 
home, with a fixed interest rate and fixed 
monthly payments.
 

See EQUITY, page 2


